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“■ with tobacco juice ’twas tainted,
" They had that front piazza painted— 

That tainted 
Piazza painted.

Algernon called that night, perchance 
Arrayed in comely sealskin pants— 

That night perchance 
In gorgeous pants;

Engaging Ethel in a chat, 
On that piazza down he sat— 

In ohal 
They sat.

And when an hour or two had pass’d, 
He tried to rise, but, oh! stuck fast— 
/ At last

Stuck fast.
Fair Ethel shrieked, “It is the paint!” 
And fainted in a deadly faint— 

This saint 
Did faint.

Algernon sits there till this day— 
He cannot tear himself away— 

Away?
Nay, nay;

His pants are firm, the paint is dry— 
He’s nothing else to do but die— 

To die! 
Oh, my!

tnM.
. -* promise of 

heightened interest
“I had given up hope of hearing 

from the jade again,” lie continued, 
“when I got satisfaction in knowing 
that Justice at last had a reckoning 
with her. It was two or three years 
after the affair of pocket-picking that 
I had a notice served on me to at
tend court People at the time were 
looking forward to one trial with a 
great deal of interest. A thief, guilty 
of many daring crimes, had been 
caught by the bravery of a clever 
woman. He was to be tried together 
with an accomplice. They had un
dertaken to rob a rich live-stock 
buyer. This cattle buyer often made 
a trip in the country among farmers, 
and be was in the habit of drawing 
money from his banker tho day be 
fore, in order to take an early start 
His house was fully hull a mile away 
from any other, and his family was 
made up of his wife and child—a do
mestic but lately taken into their ser 
vice being the only person residing 
with them.

“One evening the woman was anx 
iously waiting for her husband’s re
turn. It was past the supper hour, 
and as he had set the next day for 
his ordinary jaunt into the country, 
she knew that he had provided him
self with a large sum of money, as 
’■—’"1. The thought that he might

. " ' '____ 1
to the village was one cause of her 
uneasiness. The infant having fallen 
asleep, she carried it to her chamber,'

bath convictA *^sent testate
n. Every mef ♦ A of the gang

. us Afterward caught”
"You were really deceived, then, in 

the sex of the woman when Bhe asked 
to be shaved?” I said, when the bar
ber had concluded.

“I did not have the least suspicion 
of her sex: but I may say, without j 
claiming to be especially honest, that! 
I did feel some migivings about shav
ing a beardless boy.”

THE RELIGION OF THE DARKEY.

When in mid summer, to use a fa-___ ____
miliar expression on Southern plan- were lyinr A_A7__  ___ ’ I..’ J 1_—»• __ J 11 I '-1- •-------  ----
“big meetins” are in full^ blast, the feeling a t

A BARBER'S STORY.

In the village of Kasterbrook there 
is a solitary weekly paper, which doles 
out such items of news as are not of 
interest enough to give offense to any
body. Such, at any rate, iB the com
mon talk of the place; though the 
editor might be able to give no better 
excuse than lack of enterprise for oTiui„e„.»u.» o, 1„ ; s„4-;.vaz ^“10^ “s
which, as I learned from a barber. , ax 4
made a local sensation, but did not 
get into print.

This barber was himself but little wher’o ita era(Jle was kept _a room on’ 
given to gossiping. On the contrary, the 8econd fl the w K 
he was so backward in expressing his overlooked tho d thus giving 
opinion, even when asked for it, that tho winJ an bfat
yflE 1" "I".”.'” ■«»”"] “>•».

miliar topics of the day. Having 
been his customer for several months, 
I learned that he carefully heeded 
whatever took place under his notice. 
It became natural for me to suppose, 
therefore, that his memory was stored 
with interesting anecdotes and scraps 
of local history.

A chance remark dropped one day 
led him to recount some incidents in 
a way which showed that my notion 
of his capacity «as not ill-founded. r. . *1, ■ . j • 1 uer nair, wuen ner attention

““ «< 
to a dismal strain. There was no cus
tomer beside myself present, and be
ing made to feel a little uncomfort
able by the cheerlessness of the scene. I ‘tVe'"¿pen fire
A iVant<Hi to HftV RnmAthinir. and mndn 1 t J *

u » -----<-J- - -- o
1 the wind an opportunity to beat the 

’ ’ " v ' - J
added to the loneliness of the place, 
or maybe it answered to conceal the 
start she gave on finding her room 
already occupied. The wood fire 
blazing on the hearth, aided by the 
candle she carried into the chamber, 
made the apartment as light as day. 
On one side was a large mirror, and 
in front of it, on the opposite side of 
the room, stood a high-backed sofa.

‘•After putting her child to bed, the 
woman went to the glass to arrange 
her hair, when her attention was at- 

' ' 7-. - 2.--___ I a move
ment made by an object protruding 
from under one end of this sofa, to 
which she paid no attention at first, 
supposing it might be a shadow pro- 

_ . r . . „ ■------j---- 7’ duced by the open fire. A minute1 wanted to say something, and made iateri a second movement in the same 
a remark like this: quarter arrested her notice, and this

"Your craft has one advantage over her horror- she ,UsC0vered
othera. You have the genteel part of cause< 
the •l|wn completely under your man’s protruding foot, shod in
thumb. a clnniSy shoe, was slowly and noise-

“A large part of it, that’s a fact,” lessly withdrawn behind the sofa, out | 
he said, without showing that he felt of the reach of observation, 
in the least flattered. -------v «v mm eviueuce ui a
say, beside, that many of a different | hidden thief, but conquered herself 
kind of people are our customers.” 11---- 4 4 ..........

His small, keen eyes moved quickly 
from one object to another, seeming 
not to rest except in the intervals 
when he was intent on the most par
ticular part of his work. He seemed 
to be trying to recall something which 
had escaped his memory. Having I 

■s hit upo; ,'he idea Which he had ap-' 
p.Jonlfj wn puzzling to recall, he 
said:

“I will give you a case to show that 
this is true: It wag already growing 
dark, one lowery afternoon, when I 
thought of closing the shop, not hav
ing had much custom all day. A cus
tomer came in, though, before I got 
ready to go home. He was as sleeky- 
appearing a little fellow as ever got 
into a barber’s chair and asked to be 
shaved—chubby, smooth-faced, with 
a chin streaked in a way to put a 
notion of charcoal dust in ray mind. 
I did not notice any unmistakable 
sign oLdown upon the lip, but sup 

posingne youth wus ambitious to en 
couraJthe growth on aforesaid ar
ticle Infrequent shaviug, I was will
ing tcio what I could to help the 
matte] When the job was done and 
paid E my customer proceeded to 
smoke] cigar, at the same time offer
ing m|one, which 1 took and lighted 
from jat of the polite stranger.

“B0re shutting up the place for 
the ufhi I desired to look at my 
sveh, which, I was surprised to learn, 

had been taken from my pocket while 
I was in the act of lighting the cigar. 
I felt satisfied that tho weed was given 
to me on purpose to take up my at
tention, so that pocket-picking might 
be easy. That sort of experience has 
taught me to be careful about taking 
gifts from strangers. One ant of this 
person attracted my particular notice, 
and -hat was the use of a hand bill 
as a cigar light. It was an advertise
ment of reward for tho arrest of an 
escaped burglar, and I could not help 
noticing the nervous way in which 
my customer tore down the little 
poster from the wall, and twisted it | 
ink> shape for lighting his cigar.

"My efforts to have the thief over 
taken were not successful. I did not 
get my watch back, but I had the sat 
isfaction of finding out the cause of 
‘he singular beard, or rather lack of 

‘ ant. on the rogue’s face. The pick 
ocket proved to l>e a woman in pan 
doons, and getting shaved was a 
ere ruse to deceive me as well as 
hers who were on the lookout for 
r. Y >u may think it strange that I 
1 y ’iscover her sex. as I have 
er ht to myself. ’Twas nearly 

« came, and I was in 
urry to get my work 

ting lamps; beside 
id the wind blew

> helped to cloak 
r voice; though 
iss<xi I>etween

__ »vwvaa Vi VMOVl T U V1UU. She
“And you may nearly fainted at this evidence of a _.f - J’tf « I* • ” ’ .... - .-----------J — —-

by a great effort. A full hour passed; 
r the child slept peacefully in its 
’ cradle: the ugly foot remained out of 
1 sight.

“Nearly overcome with fear lest the 
thief might at any minute vontureout 
of his hiding-place, the young mother 
was on the point of seizing her in
fant and fleeing; but the welcome 
footsteps of her husband greeted her 
ears, which were strained to catch 
the faintest sound, and he was by 
her side before her purpose to save 
her child by Hight was carried out. 
Of course, he was surprised at the 
look of intense suffering and terror 
which liis wife’s face wore, though 
she repressed hastily any exclama 
tion on his part by placing a finger 
on her lip, while pointing to the sofa, 
which had been moved a little way 
into the room to admit the man’s 
body between it and the wall.

“A slight noise, caused, perhaps, 
by the owner of the discovered boots 
changing his position, was the only 
further explanation which the mau 
needed to givd him a clew to what 
had happened. Hastily making some 
trivial excuse, the stock-buyer left 

> tlm room. When he returned a min 
Ute later, he was fully prepared to 

I give the robber a warm reception, if 
necessary; and warning the unbidden 
guest not to make any resistance, he 
dragged him out by the heels and 
bound him baud and foot.

“In the morning the hired girl had 
fled, and tho captive readily owned 
up that she was his partner, having 
told him of the sum which her em
ployer would bring home. From 
letters concealed in her trunk, the 
hiding place of a gang of robbers be
came known, where she was after
ward found.”

The keen eyes of the barber glist
ened with an unusual show of inter
est at this point. He gave a quiet 
laugh, pretending meanwhile that the 
tire needed attention—a mere subter
fuge to conceal his merriment.

“They were brought into court," he 1 
continued, "while I was in my place 
in the jury box. I was not looking | 
for an old acquaintance, which the 
woman proved to be. and you may be 1 
sure I stared hard at her.' She was I 
the most shamefaced person possible. 
I have laughed, though, every time I 
think of it. It is so queer that I 
should be in the jury panel when 
tho woman who picked my pocket 
was brought into court. She still 
wore her hair cut short, and had the „U —J — — — -• — —-

'lechanically 
d then ran 
along the 

v polished 
.zor strap a 
triking the 
twice with j'

ODDI AND ENDS.
"Why is a yaing man like a keifl 

of corn ?” asked a y»ung lady. 
cause,” said anothel, "he turns «¡S 
when he pop»."

“Well,” said 11 plilosophic frie^ Z 
an invalid, "hud you a good — 
last night?” ’’N1: I never sufl« 
so in my life.” "Hum! That's 
But”—brightepng up—"you k8 
that 11 bad njfht is better than 
night at all.”

No man livug walks in a strai 
line. The squarest-footed wai
walks to thf i’ight or left a dutanH 
of thirty si- feet in a mile. In 
there is a idoon on the way he 
diverge gfiuuch as 150 feet.

These metical birthday books J 
charminl affairs, but you won't tiiJ 

 

woman A over 19 making any use| 
the bla/t space corresponding to tl 
date o er introduction on tins til

ARSENIC EATING TOR BEAUTY.

Another poison of late years has
£4of daredevils-*1 

Weij
Meade pul 
army pUn ai 
fight, till 
Waters, 
day Het 
road lea 
about tw 
ways kep 
this occa 
west side 
our front 

I had been 1 
1 men had 

mmar expression on noutnern plan- were lying 
tations, “the crap is laid by” and the others weii» 
“big meetins’’ are in full blast, the 1___ o ,_ ___
colored brethren leave off work for enemy had ve^ed insight since we 
the full exercise of their religion, and fia4 left Hage'. wn.
so enthusiastic are the temperaments On a small ■« ence on the front 
that this worship might be called j of our line Gec is Heth and Petti

grew and sevi.J^jther officers, in
cluding myseli,' ire looking back 
over the route we hUraveled, when 
we saw a small kly of cavalry 
emerge from a strip! woods distant 
about two hundred \id fifty yards. 
After reaching the 11 space they 
halted, and the offied in command 

 

rode to the front as if k address the 
We observed thd closely, and

iipate an attack from Another pomou 01 late years ims 
lit, but none of his been steadily rising in the favor of 
ippearance, that is to ladies, and its consamption is now 
a reached Falling enormous. No doubi the doctors are 
f Potomac. On that primarily responsible for this fash 

stopped on the lonable vice. It is inquestionably a 
s- x—x very efficacious one, and, when used 

discreetly, an excellent blood purifier, 
i But no sooner does many a fair pa- 
1 tieni perceive that ¡[makes the com- 
I plexion very clear aid white than it 
1 has a fatal fascinalon for her; and 
as a preparation of he drug is to be 
obtained of any cbmist, she is not

tl
divkiu L—
rtolie Potomac, distanti 
d a\nlf miles. We al 
a Itu of battle, and on 
JialtH on the left, the 
“ie r«d. Iu a part of I 

(Ài breastwork that 
□rtl long ago. Our 

nd ffieir arms—some 
the ground asleep, 
icted in groups, all 
f security; as no

No doubf the doctors lire

fanaticism. Noone can properly un
derstand their queer and supersti
tious ideas of religion until he has 
witnessed the proceedings of a camp 
meeting. Last summer, while spend
ing a season in ,the country, I at
tended regularly an unusually inter
esting revival. The darkies poured 
in from the surrounding country in 
multitudes to the camp ground, which 
was located around a country church, 
convenient to a cold spring, and to 
the church house was attached a bush 
arbor shading half an acre. Under 
this temporary tabernacle were cqn- 
gregated a dense mass of dark forms, 
old and young, of both sexes, with 
every hue of complexion, from the 
coal black African to the bright mu
latto. The favorite dress of the adult 
male is a pair of dark pantaloons 
draped over by a long linen duster 
and a calico shirt front, or colored 
handkerchief. Services begun, the 
minister, whose education usually 
consists in knowing how to "read, 
write and tigger,” announces his text 
and directs his words of warning 
upon his “dyin’ congregation, ah!” 
the old brethren and sisters sitting 
with closed eyes and upturned faces, 
leisurely fanning away at the gnats 
with their broad “Permeter” fans 
(which they nover use save on Sun 

I day) and waiting patiently for that 
portion of the discourse at which the 
4 speret” begins to move them. 
Warming both bodily and mentally 
into his work, the African evangelist 
gives full play to tho imagination, as 
he lifts the cover of the burning pit 
of brimstone, exposin'.’ the writhing 
forms of the lost, with ghastly and 
fiendish forms dancing around, armed 
with forks of red-hot iron and giving 
other such features of the Plutonian 
dominion, which he declares he has 
seen "wid his own eyes,” until the 
calm, clear night becomes awful with 
the mournful groans that are drawn 
from the congregation.

Suddenly his descriptive fancy 
soars aloft to the regions of the blest, 
turns its flight from the lake of de
spair to the golden street, where “de 
culled man’s crown is bright as de 
white m an’s. No more work, no trials 
and tribulations.” ,

Just nt this period I witnessed a 
scene tljiat baffles description, heads 
bobbingl hands clasping, feet patting 
to the triad hosannah, one passage of 
which I caught as follows: 
Way up in de hebbins, whir my soul gwine 

to shine,
Eatiu’ uv de milk and de honey and de wine. 

The songs of triumph gave way to 
a frantic motion of the legs which, to 
the sacriligious eyes of the writer, 
looked very much like dancing a jig; 
the influence spread from one to an
other, until the whole mass was shout
ing: "Bless de Lord, I got religion: 
I’m floating in de air! Farewell, I’m 
on my way to glory!” Some exerted 
themselves so violently that it was 
deemed necessary for two or three to 
hold them, and after plunging and 
rearing for several minutes would 
apparently faint away They were 
carried out and laid out to cool. 
This is what they call “failin’ in a 
trance,” and is always followed by a 
narrative from the victim after re
covering of his descent into hell or 
his ascent above, exhorting his com
panions to follow his example and 
shun the devil and his angels. It 
was a strange and impressive sight. 
Their naturally excitable tempera
ments were worked up to such a pitch 
as to make them lose all control of 
muscle and reason, and as I looked 
at the wild stare in their faces I won
dered if that was religion. Evidently 
they think so.

A STRANGE DEDICATION CEREMONY.
The Jewish Temple called “Gates 

of Hope" was dedicated in New York, 
January 29th. The building was 
built by the Methodists and used by 
them for several years, became too 
small for them, and was sold to a 
Jewish congregation who remodelled 
it. When the ceremonies began the 
lights were turned down and shutters 
closed. Rabbi Rev. Dr. Brown 

1 preached the deification sermon, one 
of the most remarkable in the history 
of the pulpit He said he would ad 
dress his hearers as business men. 
"The congregation.” he said, "has 
taken a house that has been used by 
the Methodist Episcopal worshipers, 
therefore, in business parlance this 
is simply a re-opening of the old firm, 
which, consisted of the Father, Son 
and Holy Ghost and which the new 
partnership lias dissolved. The Son _ 1YTV ’ - •

I

__ ______ _____ umi uj>- parinersnip has dissolved. The Sou old and easy way. though dressed, of and Holy Ghost have stepped down 
course, according to law. I never and out. but the business will still be 
forget a face, and though my mem-' continued by the Father, the old head 

„» — 1 of ,inn< onp yOn nhvnys have 
trusted. The same goods will be 
offerd for sale. We shall continue 
to deal in Charity. Brotherly Love 
and all thp virtues, and we appeal to 
all old customers to continue their 
trade.’’

-- __ -- —— MV •»•»». *
forget a face, and though my i..< m 
orv halted. I recalled the thief on 
seeing her calling the lawyer’s atten 
tion to me. She knew me. it seemed. 
When the lawyer asked me, in the 
usual way, if I had any prejudice 
against either of his clients. I said:

"’1 think I ought to have. The 
woman stole a watch from me once.’

"Of course I was not wanted in 
that jury trial. The prisoners proved 
to be man and wife. He was the per 
son described,in the hand bill which 
the lif ’ ‘ * ’»•red female took to 
light / »n my »hop. They

Of late years there has been a 
large increase in attendance at the 
German Universities. From 15.113 
students in 1872 the number has 
r->-------■_ ;

(crease of 57.6 per cent

men.

our group concluded tl^' were

United States Hag, but (thought it 
was a capture that our '.rAls were to 
carry to us at a tolerably Vjj pace, 

„„.1 „.1.™ : yards
of us they advanced at a l\h>p' with 
drawn sabers, shouting: render!
surrender!” General a ex
valry!”

.. . --------_er our
little group, using their sa^s and

.1 ‘ ■ jnnd-
hing

federates. We saw tlA.
United States flag, but »thought it 
was a capture that our fr^s were to 
r Tx ‘ <
and when they got withi 
1 " ,
drawn sabers, shouting: 
surrender!” General 
claimed: “It’s the enemy's 
When opposite they rushed

firing their pistols (mortally 
ing General Pettigrew) and

. -- „
obliged to make t{» doctor a confi
dant of her wealaess. It is in 
France, however, wiire this poison is 
chiefly in vogue; ant we may be sure 
that, until our idea < beauty greatly 
changes for the wr.se, the habitual 
arsenic takers will, main in a very 

I small minority in th country. The 
effects of the drug ire two-fold: it 
makes the skin of i]irble whiteness, 
but it also rapidly I reduces a form 
of obesity that com." into violent con
tact with the prevtling notions of 
feminine charms. I ’renchmen and 
Moors agree in tliiking that the 
more closely the^iale form resem
bles thatthe more divine 
:-‘.i?*'.Ve siauu ‘..I.?' fpon? V“' wor 

shipers of embonpor“ a,‘" ,avo 88 
little admiration fo] *af “^nd i 
we have for the lean. ?e w"° ar 
familiar with Frete1 know wi 
what ar^’or a Frenclf ’OI“al.,,cu^lvi* 
a well-rounded Cirif. "dh cunnife 
arrangement of pad|’?= allt‘ l)Uar'-’ the dressmaker may. , a. if^at/yal 
to produce the muir, l*esired oqfme 
of which the salienQ"°*l,r? , ,. 
bust en offrande; but tl? re8ult/after 
all, is only artistic, and noreoy • the 
pin-cushioned deception “n
make those who practic! • 
the “dog-star rages," exchIU> in’'ar!'] ly, "Oh, that this t<o solidJalSTOuld 
melt!” On the otaer lw?’ Uie e,u 
bonpoint which comes 1 llv,‘Uic is 
natural, or will easily 888 8 8uc1*- 
If this drug is not tl °/ P®r 
petual youth, it is. i; a eijuts, the 
constructive elixir» ‘ 
contemporary Frei 
name of its devot ' 
nel is legion.—|

, hwi * iiuiiix . eb.„. .1 ? <

among the infantry eighteenhVdred 
srtong, shouting at the top u^ileir 
voices: “Surrender! surrendi

At first the confusion was 
our officers calling upon their 
form and use the bayonet, at the 
time dodging the saber cuts and 1 
their pistols with great effect. 1 
Baker killed two and Captain Ni, 
three men. As soon as our men t. 
in the situation, and after tl 
reached their guns these daring 1 
lows were quickly dispatched. 1 n t 
height of the confusion their oC. 
galloped into our midst, and, in les! 
time than it takes to relate the Ar 
cumstances, be was riddled with 1 Mil 
lets. He was a gallant-looking I'll 
low. riding a magniticient d" * 
colored horse, but he and his 
were to a man either killed “T 
wounded in this rash undertaki" T 
There were not more than 125 
them, but I will venture to say thJ’ll 
came nearer stampeding or capturing 
a division than they ever did befcre. 
Their horses were nearly all killed or 
so badly crippled as to make them 
useless. Only two or three were 
brought off the field, though they 
were ail captured. *

I talked with one of the survivors 
of the regiment to which this squad
ron belonged, and he told me their 
officer were promoted only the day 
before far gallant and meritorious 
service My recollection is that it 
was a part of the Sixth Michigan cav
alry. There was a large body of 
cavalry a few miles behind this squad 
ron, and we remained at Falling 
Waters about one hour skirmishing 
with these. We finally fell back 
through the woods in line of battle to 
the river, crossing it with the loss of 
some stragglers and parts of com
panies that, were detached and lost 
their way in the woods.—[J. H. Moore 
in Philadelphia Times.

---------- » ■»---

PUPPY’IE-

all evnts, the 
beauA of the 

1 typeland the 
across/ne chan- 
lon W('ld.

ball. -Not much.restii
billy goats in the suberbs | 

of w York have been eating uptl 
nei/papers left by carriers and tM 
derrtives who were looking for afl 

 

oiyanized gang of boys feel ratlitS 

'A Congressman who does not scatl 
/r six or eight bushels of Agr 

yultural Department seeds among hi 
constituents must make the next cam 
paign on his temperance record.

A facetious boy asked one of hi 
playmates how a hardware dealt 
differed from a boot maker. The lat 
ter, somewhat puzzled, gave it up 
“Why,” said the other, “because on 
sold the nails and the other nail« 
the soles.”

Old Mrs. B. came to town ias 
week from Indiana on an excursion 
and when she was asked why she was 
in such a hurry to leave, she replied: 
“I’ve got to; you see as how I cam« 
in on an exertion train and my ticket 
perspires to-night.”

R. McKinstry of Hudson, N. Y., 
owns the largest apple orchard in the 
world—30,000 trees on 300 acres.

The manufacture of fine porcelain 
pottery is among the new industries 
which have recently sprung up> in 
Ionia, Mich.

The total number of manufacturing 
establishments in the United States 
is 253,852, according to the last census 
bulletin.

American furniture is coming into 
use in Scotland “because it is so 
comfortable and easily kept clean,” 
says Consul Wells of Glasgow.

A falling off in the trade of Raleigh, 
N. C., the past year is credited to 
hostile discrimination in the matter 
of freight charges by the railroads.

The first order ever received in the 
United States for wood-working ma
chinery for China has been given to 
a manufacturing concern in Concord, 
N. H.

A co-operative store in Philadel
phia, began eight years ago by a few 
workmen, now does a business of 
$250,000 a year and pays the stock
holders six per cent dividends.

The Lexington, Iiy., Press says 
_^that nevgr bejorajai t^is tifflev.f tie 

[jietTiiis year has wheat looked so bad in that 
I Vr State as it does now, and much of it

will have to be ploughed up in the 
spring.

No one ever supposed the prairie 
dog towns to be of any value in the 
West until a Yankee besieged one 
and began to capture the animals for 
their skins, which, it is said, can be 

1 made into gloves that rival the finest

The French Government continues 
the annual subsidy of $160,000 for 

! the maintenance of the opera in 
j Paris.

Beecher has looked over several 
Sunday school libraries, and it is his 
candid opinion that eighteen out of 
every twenty are too boshy for any 

■ intelligent child.
Several letters from prominent 

Scotchmen have appeared in the 
London journals of late concerning 
the falling off in the population of 
the Highlands.

, the celebrated Eng- 
----  ----- .ibrtiei. which won the 
Derby, the Prix de Paris, and several 
smaller races in 1872. making $20,- 
000 for his owners, is deail at tho ear 

' ly age of thirteen.
According to the Whitehall Review, 

\X illiam Grey, now suddenly become 
the presumptive heir of the earldoms 
of Stamford and Warrington, the 
barony of Grey of Groby and estates 
yielding $200,(XX) a year, unaware of 
his gold fortune, is filling the ap
pointment of Professor of Classics at 
the Cordington College in Barbadoes. 
He is a nephew of the present Earl, 
and thirty two years of age.

The M ashington Directory for 1883 
contains 79,600 names, which are 
estimated to represent a population 
of 318.400, but the actual population 
is probably about 250,000. The most 
numerous family is that of Johnson 
(many members of which are of 
African descent), which numbers 12.- 
000. There are but about 6000 of the 
Jones family, and but a few more 
Smiths. There are 300 Kings, 20 
Princes, 10 Dukes and 2 Earls. There 
are 130 bakers, 40 barbers, 33 brewers 
and more or less representatives of 
every other trade. There are 35 
George Washingtons, 1 Thomas Jef 
ferson and 47 John Browns.

A Colorado man who expected a 
gang of lynchers to come for him 
about the middle of the night, took 
himself to the cellar, leaving a pet 
grizzly bear in his place id bed. The 
ly nchers didn t bring any lights, but 
made a very plucky attempt to get 
the bear out and lynch it, but gave it 
up after three of them had lost an 
eye apiece, two had suffered the loss 
of thumbs, chewed off. and the other 
six were more or less deprived of skin, 
that man now has a tremendous 
reputation as a fighter and the bear 
didn t mind the work one bit
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RAT, CA-.
In Canton we ìsitwl «‘‘«tannint

1 ■ rats anf dogs ere served
’ Dog sf " ’ 4

were to 1
>en

here aits 
r sfcak,' fed rat or 

___ h- had/ any hour. 
1 often ipnieiWd affirmed 
only oif of fe old Peter 
iries tkat thChinese eat

But it i true. We 
nry sttvd in a large 

a tabful of men 
hunp' with dog 

ite wi a hearty rol- 
ts analogs in cages 
hunfip waiting for 

.< dis's looked sav- 
j of meal was “dog 

i didiot indulge in 
son or feline steak 

pie. ’e weren't hun- 
1. Th Celestials will 
lUmbeJnegood eatee,” 

ta aimed, rats salted, 
'ii&

n5r v ifloaes\ bf the 
wdl sly ow you 

ail at-

, or rod!, 
gry jr-te 
tell yoiraA 
and s1iq,.0| 
rate <lri ,. 
and ratsA ip on st] 
you don tlgenuineues’l 
article th^fietor will sij 
the meat j the hair and 
tached for itication. 1

Cat meaaid to be a 
and rat ia for bald headi'l 
Puppies kittens are ge. 1 
preferred dogs and tomci 1 
apt to^er tough. BlacjJ 
are ^upn^o be more nutl,,A 
than white’ ^ence the folic ’ 
advertiser en 'n 11 shop wind 
“Black ^ot h°'
also, snw.p/f'land dogs.”—[Ch 
Letter.

------- --------------0/
THE PREET’S POCKET--

I was in the VP House the’o 
day and saw a ’k of some 1, 
dreds of coniniuAi)ns addru , 
to the. President of fnited St. 
They were all neawacketed' 
briefed and corded ulwait>Dd 
” ' ’ “ — I ,£®d
tary Pruden what thl F u*‘ 
i.,»».,—......... 1 1

s tie reply.

ALL SORTS OF ITEMS.

Quick as a wink—the eyelash.
The question which excites the 

drivers of public carriages is: “Does 
a hack or coupe best?”

A now book is titled “Short sayings 
of Great Men.” When are we to 
have “Great Sayings of Short Men.”

Tugboats are like human beings, 
inasmuch as some of them tow out and 
some of them tow in. _______

When one orchestra lowers its pitch. 
may not a rival band be termed the 
more high toned of the two?

Swell young men are reminded
I letters was..

_“Oh, everything.”

tonic 
men. 
rally 
i art)

*er

xl 
».
id

Dwell young men are reminded ' “They are on every c<i ‘en^eKUP’ 
that a pea jacket and bean-pole legs ject of a personal natu; to j10 ^’rit 
do not harmonize.—| Boston Comm«' era. Many of them ‘re direct ap- 
cial Bulletin. peals formoney. x 1

A man never realizes the littleness never suppose a_ strr^»11 in,. €XdS* nt liio ..I..!.'-:-- --- 1__ —_ —HVllVU’Ol 
I of his own abilities so much as whin, 
I after blacking bis own boots, hi is 
greeted by the first boy he meets vith 
the customary “Shine?”

Character of a journalist by an
other journalist: “He is the best fel
low in the world—indulgent fa4 the 
d-*—*- * ’• ■:
merciless for their good qualities’”

He is the greatest artist ali-e and 
the one courted most by society who 
can carelessly drop a lot of narking 
ink on a piece of card boanl. and, 
after drawing a whisk broom across 
it call it a symphony of twilght. and 
sell it for $10,090. ‘

“I never knew a lady who rang with 
more taste and feeling tian Miss 

■----- ,’’ said Smith to Jones one day.
“Nor. I.” said Jones to Smih: “par 
ticularly as far as feeling is eoncerned. 
Why. she's feeling for the. next note 
all the time!”

Woman’s love: "Do you believe 
thr.t a woman, nowadays, would die 
for the object of her lovef" asked a 
bachelor friend. “I don't know 
whether she’d die or not" answered j 
the Benedict, "but I've known her to 
go wild when the trimming didn't 
suit her.”

An old sharp advertised "Book
keeping taught in one lesson; terms. 
$L” He got a large class on the 
opening night, and. after they were 
seated and the dollars rushed in. he 
said. “The whole art of bookkeeping 

” words—Never lend

Nebraska‘or" New" Hainpskire or 
somewhere else, wa^J write t.-> tl,.. 
President for a fevf ‘’¡J1 
expectation of gett/
Well, it’s a fact. / t---------------

letters here askrf > Art|ur to 
____ ____ o__ _  send various sutJ 

defects of all his friends, and only | express, from fi" 
merciless for their crrw/1 niiuliF - One young lady

| buy a piano, bv ■ «r —
will lie able to ♦ ,u °wn living.

1 Another, a ma *
for six monthifor

j his note and J pe.

somewhere-else, wil’d write to the 
iars with the 

wouM you?

1 are -irrious
>y return mail or 

rents up to 8500. 
ites for moiey to 
ich. she sayt'she

"Its to borrow 8100 
i which he will give 

cent, interest. "

The preset Con 
notable for ¡he ni| 
among its memo 
reaches nine with ' 
another, wb«,is far ¡gone in consnmp 
tion, wik 1-efcdded r ” ' ' i.L
now include» the nJmes of M. O'Con
nor of Sinti Carolina. Thomas Allen 
of Missouri,GenerW R- M. A. Hawk 
of Illinois, ,udge tymith of Alabama,

— .. .. mic’ uuiuuvr nas saia, ’’ine whoh 
advancad to 23.834 in 1882. or an in hinges on three 
crenan nf KT C----\ them'.”

I

gress has been 
itnber of deaths 

I 'rs. The total 
<the prospect that 
■gone in consnmp- 
lto the list, which 

....mue lux- in,*mes of JI. O Con
nor of Sjtitl Carolina. Thomas Allen 
of Missouri, General R. M. A. Hawk 
of Illinois, «udge ¡imith of Alabama, 
who was declared lifter his death to 
be entitle« to the peat occupied by 
C. M. Sh iley. Mr. Jl-owe of Alabama, 
Senator Ben Hill of Georgia. J. T 
Upd«g»iff of Ohio Godlove S. Orth 
of InJana and W. Shackleford of 
NortbVarolina.

Mel in the Indi|i cotton mills get 
as mtch as seven shillings a week. 
Women can earn a'*>ut two-thirds as 
muci. while children do not make 
mor* than about fifty cents a week, 
and yet these wages are atout twice 
thole paid to farm laborI I


